COVID Vaccines Age 65 and Over

NorthPoint has news for you on the COVID Vaccine rollout. We follow the Minnesota State COVID-19 vaccine distribution plan. At this time we are vaccinating people 65 and over with the following criteria:

1. You are age 65 and over and you are a patient or participant who has received services at Northpoint OR
2. You are age 65 and over and you live in our main service area zip codes - 55405, 55411, 55412, 55430

Please call for an appointment to be vaccinated at 612-348-9000.

If you do not meet this criteria, please refer to the [State of Minnesota COVID-19 Response website](https://www.state.mn.us/covid19/) or your primary care provider for vaccine distribution information.

Please visit our [COVID-19 page](https://www.northpoint.org/covid19/) for updates on how NorthPoint will vaccinate patients, participants and community members.

COVID Care Project

NorthPoint’s COVID-19 Care Project is a HOTLINE that helps everyone impacted by COVID-19. Call to get support for physical and emotional needs. We can help connect you to resources like housing assistance, food and healthcare. You don’t need to have COVID-19 for this support.
Staff are available by phone Monday - Friday from 8:30 am - 5 pm
- Kathy (español) - Counseling Lead, 612-767-9171
- Zae - Community Health Worker, 612-767-9151

NorthPoint on MPR

NorthPoint’s CEO Stella Whitney-West participated in a conversation on MPR In Focus: Disparities and distrust in BIPOC health. Host Angela Davis spoke with health care providers working to address racial disparities in health care.

March Food & Fund Drive

Help build a stronger and healthier community. Support NorthPoint’s March Food & Fund Drive. This year’s campaign is March 1 – April 11 and our goal is to raise 75,000 pounds of food and dollars. Visit our Donate Page to see all the ways you can help.

The Pharmacy APP

You can refill your NorthPoint prescriptions online through an app on your phone. Remember NorthPoint Pharmacy will only fill prescriptions ordered by NorthPoint providers.

Visit our “pharmacy refill” page to learn more and download the app.

Online Bill Pay
You can pay your NorthPoint bill online. Visit our “pay bills” page to get access. **Note:** NorthPoint is not currently accepting online payments for dental services. To make a payment for dental services, please call 612-543-2544.

---

**COVID Basics**

**COVID Symptoms**

- People with COVID-19 have had a wide range of symptoms – ranging from mild to severe. These may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus.
- Some people are asymptomatic (have no symptoms) but can still spread the disease.

**COVID Testing Options**

- [Public testing options](#) – includes community locations and at home testing
- NorthPoint patients - COVID testing is by appointment only. Call 612-543-2500

Due to COVID restrictions, NorthPoint medical, dental and behavioral health services are by appointment only. Call 612-543-2500 to get scheduled.

---

**Join the NorthPoint Team**

- [Employment at Hennepin County](#)
- [Employment at NorthPoint Inc.](#)